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Antiwindup regulation of saturated linear systems
F. Forni, L. Zaccarian, R. Sepulchre
Abstract— We consider the output regulation problem for
linear systems subject to actuators saturation. A state-feedback
unconstrained regulator is transformed into an error-feedback
bounded regulator by introducing an observer which is then
decomposed into the sum of unconstrained and antiwindup
dynamics. The unconstrained dynamics are regulated towards a
predefined reference trajectory, by a control signal u which may
violate the saturation bounds during transients. The antiwindup
dynamics transiently store the mismatch between unconstrained
and constrained dynamics. The antiwindup design also applies
to a predefined error-feedback dynamic regulator for the
unconstrained system, as in standard antiwindup setting. As
a particular case of distinct interest, the design provides a
new global asymptotic stabilizer for saturated null-controllable
systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
The performance of any control methodology is limited
by the finite range of the actuators. This issue is particularly
relevant for regulation problems in the presence of magnitude
saturated inputs. The dependence of the feedforward control
action on exogenous reference or disturbance signals, com-
bined with input saturations, may reduce or invalidate the
regulation action of the controller.
Several solutions to the regulation problem for saturated
linear systems can be found in the literature. Semiglobal
and global solutions to the regulation problem for saturated
null controllable linear systems are provided in [10], [6],
[19], [3]. They rely on a low-gain approach [10], [6], [19],
or on a predefined global bounded stabilizer [3]. A slow
convergence rate to the desired output is the main drawback
of these constructions. Approaches that combine low-gain
and high-gain controllers [13], [14], [2], [24] take into
account saturation bounds while improving the convergence
rate.
A different perspective is provided by antiwindup methods
(see for example [9], [20], [23]), which address constrained
stabilization through augmentation of the closed-loop state,
by way of the so-called “antiwindup dynamics”. Antiwindup
methods secure a controller that performs well in the ab-
sence of saturation (the so-called “unconstrained controller”)
against performance degradation in the presence of input
saturation. They do so by “storing” in the antiwindup state
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the transient mismatch between the constrained and uncon-
strained trajectories.
The present paper proposes an antiwindup solution to
the constrained linear regulation problem (i.e. the regula-
tion problem for systems with input saturation σM (·) of
magnitude M ∈ R>0). The approach is based on the
introduction of a dynamic controller ξ, a typical step in the
general solution of the regulator problem via error feedback
[7, Chapter 8]. Mimicking the solution proposed in [15],
the controller dynamics are decomposed as the sum of the
unconstrained dynamics and the antiwindup dynamics, a
typical step in antiwindup approaches. This decomposition is
tailored to regulation problems: the unconstrained dynamics
are regulated towards the desired trajectory pi(ω) (ω is the
state of the exogenous dynamics), by a signal u which is
allowed to violate the saturation constraints during transients,
while the antiwindup dynamics are stabilized to zero, to en-
sure asymptotic regulation of the overall closed-loop system.
By initializing the antiwindup dynamics at zero, the
proposed design recovers the classical antiwindup feature
of preserving locally, that is, as long as the control does
not saturate, the unconstrained response, while it guarantees
global regulation through the stabilization of the antiwindup
dynamics.
State feedback stabilization is a particular case of special
interest of bounded regulation theory. Our general construc-
tion provides a new dynamical state-feedback global sta-
bilizer for saturated null-controllable linear systems, which
differs from earlier contributions in the literature ([21], [18],
[22], [5], [11], [25]). The proposed stabilizer has the advan-
tageous feature of allowing for an arbitrary state feedback
in the nonsaturated region of the state-space, augmented
with antiwindup dynamics that depend on a single tuning
parameter.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we trans-
form a state-feedback unconstrained regulator into an error-
feedback bounded regulator by introducing and decomposing
an observer/dynamic controller. An antiwindup schemes is
provided in Section III, for null-controllable saturated linear
systems. The approach directly applies to observer based
stabilizing controllers. In Section IV we extend the anti-
windup design to closed loops for which a predefined error-
feedback regulator is provided. The design is illustrated on a
PI controller. In Section V we show how to transform a state-
feedback unconstrained stabilizing controller into a saturated
(global) stabilizing controller. The design is illustrated on a
triple integrator. Conclusions follow.
Notation: For a given vector s, si denotes the ith element of
s, |s| =
√
sTs, and |s|∞ = maxi(|si|). For any given bound
M ∈ R≥0, the saturation function σM : Rn → Rb satisfies







, for each s ∈ Rn.
σ(u) denotes the saturation function with M = 1. σ∞(u) = u for
each u ∈ Rn. dzM denotes the function dzM (u) = u − σM (u).
Matrices are denoted by capital letters. In denotes the identity
matrix of dimension n. For simplicity of the exposition, the main
quantities adopted in the paper are summarized in the next table.
Symbol Meaning
x controlled plant state
ω exogenous system state
ξ = (x, ω) aggregate state
ξˆ = (xˆ, ωˆ) observed states
ξnc = (xnc, ωnc) unconstrained states
ξaw = (xaw, ωaw) antiwindup states
y, r, d output, reference, and disturbances
e mismatch between output and reference
u control input
v = (v(x), v(ω)), vnc, vaw output injection
A,S,B, C,W,Q plant and exogenous system matrices
A,B,C extended system matrices
Π,Γ solution of the regulator equation
K,L control and observer gains
II. A GENERAL ANTIWINDUP REGULATOR
We introduce the notation used in the paper by recalling
the formulation of an observer-based regulator for the un-
constrained regulation problem [7] (M = ∞). Consider the
saturated linear system
x˙ = Ax+BσM (u) +Wω
y = Cx
(1)
where x ∈ Rn, u ∈ Rp, y ∈ Rq and ω ∈ Rm is an exogenous
signal. Following [7, Chapter 8] and [3], we assume that ω




with S = −ST (skew symmetric). We consider the goal of
asymptotically stabilize the regulation error
e = Cx−Qω. (3)
The unconstrained regulator is obtained when a solution
exists to the regulator equations
ΠS = AΠ+BΓ +W (4a)
0 = CΠ−Q. (4b)
which, following [7, Chapter 8], guarantee respectively that
the set I = {(x, ω) ∈ Rn × Rm |x = Πω} is invariant for
(1),(2), and that e = 0 for each (x, ω) ∈ I. The controller is
formulated by introducing the observer
˙ˆx = Axˆ+BσM (u) +Wωˆ + v
(x)
˙ˆω = Sωˆ + v(ω),
(5)
that is compactly rewritten as
˙ˆ
ξ = Aξˆ +BσM (u) + v
eˆ = Cξˆ
A = [A W0 S ] , B = [
B







Then, assuming detectability of the pair (C,A), global
exponential stability of the mismatch ξˆ − ξ (for any input
u) is enforced by the output injection
v = L(Cξˆ − e) (7)
with A + LC Hurwitz. Finally, for M = ∞ regulation is
achieved by selecting the control input u as
α(ξˆ) = Γωˆ +K(xˆ−Πωˆ) (8)
where K guarantees that (A + BK) is Hurwitz. Explicitly,
using δx = xˆ−Πωˆ and σ∞(u) = u, we have





Regulation of x to Πω is ensured by the convergence of ξˆ
to ξ. In fact, (9) is input to state stable (ISS) and its state δx
converges to zero as the input v converges to zero.
In order to account for the saturation constraint (M <∞),
we decompose the observer dynamics into ξˆ = ξnc − ξaw
where ξnc = [ xTnc ωTnc ]T and ξaw = [ xTaw ωTaw ]T are, respec-
tively, the unconstrained and the antiwindup components.
Their dynamics are given by
ξ˙nc = Aξnc +Bu+ vnc
ξ˙aw = Aξaw +B[u− σM (u)] + vaw
u = α(ξnc)
(10)
where vnc and vaw are output injections that must satisfy
v = vnc − vaw (11)
to preserve the convergence between ξˆ = ξnc − ξaw and ξ.
In what follows we characterize explicitly vaw, while vnc is
implicitly defined through (11) and (7).
The rationale for the design of the antiwindup is as fol-
lows. For vaw = 0, u = α(ξnc) regulates the unconstrained
dynamics towards the desired output while the mismatch
between ξnc and ξˆ, caused only for large enough transients
by the presence of saturation, is stored within the state
ξaw of the antiwindup dynamics. Therefore, regulation of
the saturated closed loop is achieved by stabilizing ξaw
to zero. Designing the stabilizer vaw to guarantee global
regulation can then be stated in terms of the overall dynamics
(1),(2),(10),(7), whose state is (ξ, ξnc, ξaw), with ξ = (x, ω),
as the goal of stabilizing asymptotically the set
A = {(ξ, ξnc, ξaw) = ([Πωω ] , [
Πω
ω ] , 0)}. (12)
A block diagram of the closed loop is shown in Figure 1.
It is evident that when A is a Hurwitz matrix, vaw =
0 guarantees regulation: convergence between ξ and ξˆ is
ensured by v, from any initial condition and control signal
u; assuming |Γω| < M (feasible feedforward term) and
initializing ωaw = 0, we have that ωaw(t) ≡ 0 for t ≥
0, (xnc, ωnc) converges to (Πω, ω), and the control value
u = α(ξnc) eventually enters the saturation bounds; then, the
mismatch dynamics of xnc−xˆ = xaw become x˙aw = Axaw,















Fig. 1. Antiwindup regulation for saturated null-controllable linear systems:
Unconstrained and antiwindup components (b = |xnc − Πωnc|).
When A is not Hurwitz (or for initial values of ωaw 6= 0),
vaw is used to enforce asymptotic stability of the antiwindup
dynamics. One may further wish to inject a correction signal
c with the goal of modifying the unconstrained reference
dynamics to improve the transient behavior of the closed
loop in the presence of saturation. A simple design for vaw is
based on the next lemma, which will be used in next section
to achieve global regulation for null-controllable systems.
Lemma 1: Suppose that A has no eigenvalue on the open
right half plane. Consider the transformation T such that
J = T−1AT is a matrix in real Jordan form. Then, the
system x˙ = Ax + q is globally asymptotically stabilized at
zero by q = −ρTσ(T−1x), for any given ρ > 0. y
Proof of Lemma 1: Consider a coordinate transformation
x = Tz such that J = T−1AT is a matrix in real Jordan































Using the coordinate transformation, rewrite the system x˙ =
Ax + q as z˙ = Jz − ρσ(z). The stability of z is analyzed
by looking separately at each subsystem z˙(i) = J (i)z(i) −
ρσ(z(i)) associated to the ith Jordan block.
If J (i) has eigenvalues with negative real part, the input
−ρσ(z(i)) improves the speed of convergence to zero, pre-
serving the stability for any given ρ. Suppose that J (i) has
real eigenvalues at zero. Using z(i) = [z1, . . . , zν ]T , we have
z˙1 = −ρσ(z1) + z2




where we neglected the index i for simplicity of the exposi-
tion, and ν is the dimension of the Jordan block J (i).
Asymptotic stability of the system above is established by
induction. • As a base case consider the subsystem Σν given
by the zν dynamics. Take Vν = 12z
2
ν then V˙ν = −ρσ(zν)zν
which establishes GAS (and LES) of zν = 0. • Suppose now
that the subsystem Σj+1,ν whose states are (zj+1, . . . , zν)
is GAS at 0. Since Σj,ν : (zj+1, . . . , zν) is the cascade of
Σj+1,ν and Σj : z˙j = −ρσ(zj) + zj+1, we prove GAS of
Σj,ν by showing that Σj is GAS and its solutions are forward
complete [17]. To this aim, consider the function Vj = 12z2j
which satisfies V˙j = −ρσ(zj)zj+zjzj+1. Then, for zj+1 = 0
Σj is GAS at zero, while V˙j ≤ z2j +z2j+1 ≤ 2Vj+z2j+1, that
is, Vj(t) remains bounded for any bounded signal zj+1(t)
[8, Lemma A.1], which establish forward completeness of
the solutions to Σj for any bounded zj+1(t).
A similar inductive argument proves the case of real
Jordan blocks with imaginary eigenvalues. We show only the











i zi. Then, V˙i = −ρσ(zi,a)zi,a − ρσ(zi,b)zi,b which
establish GAS of the zero state. 
III. MAIN RESULT
Output feedback global regulation of saturated null-
controllable linear systems is achieved by the following
design.
Theorem 1: Consider a minimal realization (A,B,C) of
(1) and suppose that all the eigenvalues of A in (1) lie in
the closed left-half plane. For a given 0 ≤ ρ < 1, consider
an invariant set Ω such that for each ω(0) ∈ Ω the solution
to (2) satisfies |Γω(t)| ≤ ρM for all t ≥ 0 (feasibility of
the feedforward term). Consider gains K such that A+BK
is an Hurwitz matrix. Finally, consider a transformation T
such that JA = T−1AT is a matrix in real Jordan form.
Then, given any 0 < M <∞, there exists k1 > 0 sufficiently







u = α(ξnc) = Γωnc +K(xnc −Πωnc)
(14)
ensures global asymptotic stability of A in (12) restricted to
ω ∈ Ω for the dynamics for (1),(2),(10),(7),(11),(14). y
The design of Theorem 1 is an antiwindup design in the
following sense: for feasible feedforward terms |Γω(t)| ≤
ρM the regulator (7), (10), (11), (14) provides a solution to
the bounded regulation problem (0 < M <∞). Initializing
the antiwindup dynamics at zero, the regulator preserves
locally, that is, as long as σM (u) = u, the responses induced
on the plant by the unconstrained controller (7), (5), (8),
while it guarantees global regulation through the stabilization
of the antiwindup dynamics.
Remark 1: The terms −k1Tσ(T−1xaw) and −k2σ(ωaw)
in (14) can be replaced by −k1Tσ(γT−1xaw) and
−k2σ(γωaw) with γ > 1 to improve the convergence to zero
near the origin. y
Remark 2: Theorem 1 applies to (possible unstable) plants
of the form
x˙ = Ax+BσN (ν) +Bψ(y) +Wω, N ∈ R>0, (15)
provided that |ψ(y)|∞ < δN , for some 0 < δ < 1, and that
x˙ = Ax + BσN (ν) is an null-controllable system. In fact,
the precompensation ν = u− ψ(y) transforms (15) into (1)
with M = (1− δ)N . y
Proof of Theorem 1 (sketch): We use the subvectors v(x),
v
(x)












(i) The dynamics xe = xnc − Πωnc converges to a ball




. In fact, v




e Pxe, P = P
T > 0, such that for any 0 < δ < 1,
V˙ ≤ −δ|xe|




(ii) ωnc asymptotically converges to ω. Consider δω =
ωnc−ω. From ωaw = ωnc − ωˆ = δω + (ω − ωˆ), we get
˙δω = Sδω − k2σ(ωaw) + v
(ω)
= Sδω − k2σ(δω + (ω − ωˆ)) + v
(ω),
(17)
that is, an exponentially stable linear dynamics forced by
ω − ωˆ and v(ω), both converging asymptotically to zero (by
construction).
(iii) From (i) and (ii), for any initial condition
(ξ(0), ξnc(0), ξaw(0)), there exist t > 0 and (a sufficiently
small) k1 > 0, such that u(t)− σM (u(t)) = 0 for all t ≥ t.
In fact, from (16), (14), and from the fact that v converges to
0, taking k1 < M(1−ρ)|K|λ where ρM is the bound on |Γω(t)|,
we get V˙ ≤ −δ|xe|2 for |xe| ≥ λmax(P )1−δ |k1|. Thus, from
(i), xe converges asymptotically to a ball radious λk1. Since
λk1 <
M(1−ρ)
|K| , there exists a time t > 0 such that
|u(t)| ≤ |Γω(t)|+ |K(xnc(t)−Πωnc(t))|
≤ ρM + |K|λk2 ≤ M for each t ≥ t.
(18)
(iv) For u − σM (u) = 0, ξaw converges asymptotically








, for some γ1, γ2, γ3 > 0, which establish forward
completeness by [8, Lemma A.1]. By forward completeness,
the fact that v converges to 0, and eventually u−σM (u) = 0,
ξaw is GAS. In fact, it is the cascade of two asymptotically





and xaw asymptotically converges to zero by Lemma 1 (for
ωaw = 0).
For ω ∈ Ω, (i)-(iv) guarantee global asymptotic con-
vergence to the set A. In fact, if ξaw converges to zero
then, from (16), also xe converges to zero. Global con-
vergence and local exponential stability (near the origin
(1),(2),(10),(7),(11),(14) is a linear closed loop) guarantee
that A restricted to ω ∈ Ω is globally asymptotically stable.

Remark 3: Replacing the vector v(x)aw = −k1Tσ(T−1xaw)
in (14) by v(x)aw = −max(k3|xnc − Πωnc|, k1)Tσ(T−1xaw)
still guarantees regulation (for k1, k3 sufficiently small) while
extending the control authority of v(x)aw for large feedback
errors |xnc −Πωnc|. This improves the stabilization to zero
of the antiwindup dynamics. y
Remark 4: The vector v(ω)aw = −k2σ(ωaw) of vaw in The-
orem 1 asymptotically stabilizes the antiwindup subsystem
ωaw when ωaw(0) 6= 0. In fact, for ξaw(0) = 0, selecting
v
(ω)
aw = 0 still guarantees regulation, since u − σM (u) does
not enter directly the ωaw dynamics, which remains at zero
for all t ≥ 0.
The stabilizing role of v(ω)aw can be generalized by adding
a correction term to it in order to modify the trajectories
of ξnc (stored in ξaw, which is temporarily driven away
from zero), to improve the transient performance of the
overall closed loop. For example, v(ω)aw = −k2σ(ωaw) + c,
c = −k3|dzρM (Γωnc)|ωnc, k3 > 0, enforces a dynamical
shift of the exosystem solutions whenever the feedforward
constraint ρM is violated. In fact, from the assumption on
the feasibility of the feedforward term Γω(t) in Theorem 1,
if |Γωnc| > ρM then ωnc is certainly an inaccurate estimate
of ω. A fast correction of this estimate is one of the goals
of the antiwindup scheme. For example, the estimation of an
unknown constant disturbance in PI regulation may exceed
the control authority, in which case the closed-loop dynamics
would benefit from an immediate reduction of the estimated
disturbance.
y
IV. ANTIWINDUP ON PREDEFINED REGULATORS
The error feedback antiwindup regulator of Section II
and III is based on the decomposition of an observer into
unconstrained and antiwindup dynamics. In this section
we apply the decomposition directly to an error-feedback
unconstrained dynamic regulator, thus showing the potential
of the antiwindup approach on predefined unconstrained
controllers.
For the plant and the exogenous system (1), (2), (3),
suppose that the dynamic controller
η˙ = Fη +Ge
u = Hη,
(19)
where F has no eigenvalues with positive real parts, is
an error-feedback regulator for M = ∞. The antiwindup
regulator is then constructed by introducing an antiwindup
augmentation for (1), (19) and by modifying the intercon-
nection between plant and controller, as follows:
x˙aw = Axaw +B(u− σM (u)) + v
(x)
aw
η˙aw = Fηaw +GCxaw + v
(η)
aw
η˙ = Fη +G(e + Cxaw)
u = H(η + ηaw)
(20)
In fact, considering the coordinate transformation
(xnc, xaw, ηnc, ηaw) := (x + xaw, xaw, ηnc, ηaw), and
using enc = Cxnc −Qω = e+ Cxaw , we get
x˙nc = Axnc +Bu+Wω + v
(x)
aw
η˙nc = Fηnc +Genc + v
(η)
aw
x˙aw = Axaw +B(u− σM (u)) + v
(x)
aw





which characterize a system having the structure of (10).
For the analysis of the closed-loop system, the controller η
is now replaced by ηnc which drives an unconstrained plant
in feedback from the error enc = e + Cxaw . Following [1],
this allows the controller to take into account saturations
effects when it computes the update of its state. ηnc may
require a transient control action very different from the
actual saturated control input applied to the plant. The
induced excess of saturation is stored in the antiwindup





aw ) to stabilize (xaw, ηaw) to zero, recovering
regulation.
Remark 5: The proof of Theorem 1 is adapted as follows.
The dynamic controller (19) guarantees that J = [ A BHGC F ]
is Hurwitz and that there exists matrices Π and Σ such that
AΠ+BHΣ+W−ΠS = 0, CΠ−Q = 0, and FΣ+GCΠ−
GQ − ΣS = FΣ − ΣS = 0, [7, Chapter 8]. Therefore,
following the approach of Theorem 1, vaw = (v(x)aw , v(η)aw )




and ξaw = [ xawηaw ], corresponding to:
ξ˙e = Jξe + vaw
ξ˙aw = [ A 0GC F ] ξaw + [
B
0 ] (u− σM (u)) + +vaw
ω˙ = Sω
u = HΣω + [ 0 H ] ξe
(22)
By assumptions, Lemma 1 applies to ξ˙aw = [ A 0GC F ] ξaw +
vaw (F has no eigenvalues with positive real parts). y
Example 1: Consider the speed regulation problem of the
following simple motor model
w˙ = −τL + σ(u) (23)
where w is the speed of the motor, u is the input torque and
τL is the constant load torque. Without saturation, regulation
of w to the reference speed wref is achieved by the PI
controller
u = −kp(w − wref ) + τ
τ˙ = −ki(w − wref ).
(24)
We consider kp = 2 and ki = 1.
We assume that |τL| ≤ M2 =
1
2 and we propose the
following antiwindup modification of the PI controller.
w˙aw = u− σ(u) + v
(x)
aw
τ˙aw = −kiwaw + v
(η)
aw
τ˙ = −ki(w + waw − wref )
u = −kp(w + waw − wref ) + τ + τaw
(25)
where v(x)aw = −λ1max(1, |τ + τaw|)σ(γwaw) and v(η)aw =
−λ2σ(γτaw)+c. Because the integral part of the PI control is
directly connected to the load torque estimation, we consider
the correction c = −λ3|dz 1
2
(|τnc|)τnc which dynamically
limits the estimation τnc = τ + τaw of the torque within
[− 12 ,
1
2 ]. Finally, the setup of the gains follows Theorem 1,
with λ1 = 0.5 (sufficiently small), λ2 = 5, λ3 = 5, and
γ = 10.
A comparison between the two controllers is in Figure
2. The effect of small saturation transients is reported in the
upper row: torque load τL = 0.5 and initial reference wref =
1. After 20 seconds wref switches to −1. Large saturation
transients are reported in the bottom row. For a constant
load of 0.5, we consider an initial reference wref = 4, that
switches to −4 after 20 seconds. y
V. GLOBAL STABILIZATION WITH
BOUNDED CONTROL REVISITED
Bounded regulation by error feedback entails bounded
stabilization by output feedback. Therefore, Theorem 1 char-
acterizes a global output-feedback stabilizer for saturated



































Fig. 2. UP: wref from 1 to −1, BOTTOM: wref from 4 to −4. Red
line - no AW, black line - AW, dashed line - aw state. τL = 0.5.
null-controllable linear systems. For the case when the state
of the plant is available, the observer (5) is no longer needed
to achieve stabilization, and a straightforward application of
the proposed framework brings new insights on the clas-
sical problem of achieving global asymptotic stability with
bounded state feedback [21], [18], [22], [5], [12], [11], [25].
This problem has been long studied since the early paper
[16] where it was shown that global bounded stabilization
is achievable if and only if the system is null controllable
with bounded inputs. Moreover, all the solutions provided are
necessarily nonlinear due to the result of [4] establishing that
global stabilization of a triple integrator cannot be achieved
by a saturated linear state feedback.
Differently from state-feedback results available in liter-
ature, global stabilization is achieved here with a dynamic
state-feedback, the antiwindup dynamics. Indeed, an arbitrary
nominal controller u = Kx is augmented with an antiwindup
dynamics which store transiently the mismatch between
the unconstrained and constrained dynamics. We emphasize
that the stabilization of the antiwindup dynamics is not
constrained by the control directions given by the matrix
B, which allows for a simpler global stabilizer, as show in
Lemma 1. As a consequence, instead of relying on a low
gain stabilizer by nesting of saturations [21] or by summing
them [18], the proposed approach uses a simple low gain
injection on the whole state vector dynamics. Finally, the
overall closed loop is stabilized indirectly by the combination
of this global stabilizer of the antiwindup dynamics and a
suitable modification of the nominal controller from u = Kx
into u = K(x+ xaw).
The details of the construction are as follows: consider the
stabilization problem of (1) for ω(t) = 0 for all t ≥ 0, and
consider an antiwindup dynamics given by x˙aw = Axaw +
B(u − σM (u)) + vaw. Using the coordinate transformation
(xnc, xaw) = (x+ xaw, xaw) we get the equivalent system
x˙nc = Axnc +Bu+ vaw
x˙aw = Axaw +B(u− σM (u)) + vaw.
(26)
From Theorem 1 we obtain the following result.
Corollary 1: Consider a minimal realization (A,B,C) of
(1) and suppose that all the eigenvalues of A in (1) lie in
the closed left-half plane. Suppose ω = 0 and consider a
transformation T such that JA = T−1AT is a matrix in real
Jordan form.
Then, for any given K such that (A+BK) is Hurwitz, and
for any 0 < M < ∞, there exists a sufficiently small gain
k > 0 such that vaw = −kTσ(T−1xaw) and u = Kxnc
(= K(x+ xaw)) globally asymptotically stabilizes (26). y
Clearly, asymptotic stability of (26) entails asymptotic sta-
bilization of (1). Corollary 1 guarantees global asymptotic
stability for any arbitrary linear controller u = Kx, by
a simple tuning of the scalar parameter k. Beyond its
simplicity, a particular (antiwindup) feature of the design is
that it guarantees global stability while preserving locally
the performance of the predetermined linear controller. The
proposed approach is illustrated on the stabilization of a triple
integrator in Example 2 below.
Example 2: Consider the stabilization problem of a sat-
urated triple integrator. The dynamics is given by x˙ =













u = Kx locally stabilizes the system using the LQR gains
K = [−3.2 −4.3 −2.9 ]. The eigenvalues of (A + BK) have
real part smaller than −0.5.
Introducing xaw and using the coordinate transformation
(xnc, xaw) = (x+xaw, xaw) we get x˙nc = Axnc+Bu+v(x)aw ,
x˙aw = Axaw+B(u−σ(u))+v
(x)
aw . The control input is then
selected as u = Kxnc = K(x+xaw). Finally, the antiwindup
stabilizer v(x)aw is given by v(x)aw = −kσ(γxaw), with k = 0.5
and γ = 10.
Simulations in Figure 3 show the case x0 = [ 0 1 0.5 ]. Re-
call that, according to [4], no saturated linear controller can
globally stabilize the triple integrator, so it is not surprising
to see nonconverging red curves in Figure 3. y





































Fig. 3. Control of a saturated triple integrator. Large initial conditions.
Red line - no AW, black line - AW, dashed line - antiwindup state.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The paper proposes an antiwindup approach to the con-
strained output regulation problem: the unconstrained con-
troller dynamics is augmented with an antiwindup state that
transiently store the mismatch between the constrained and
the unconstrained dynamics. Illustration on a standard PI
regulator problem suggest that the proposed approach is
valuable even in standard bounded regulator problems. When
the state of the plant is available, the proposed approach
provides also a new global asymptotic stabilizer for saturated
null-controllable linear systems, as shown in the stabilization
of a triple integrator. Finally, the results reported in [15]
suggest to investigate extensions of the proposed antiwindup
approach to classes of port-Hamiltonian systems.
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